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WHAT IS GOING ON IN
DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF
THE COMMONWEALTH

WANTS AN ADDITIONAL LICENSE

Revenue Agent Asks for Opinion on
Retailing by Breweries

Frankfort KyKentucky statutes
covering the sale of beera are not
plain on some of the points 0 W
Foushco revenue agent of Lexing ¬

ton has put the question to Audit-
orS

James whether or not the breweries
that are retailing beer should pay an
additional license than the one usu ¬

ally paid lie says there are at least
CO breweries foreign and domestic
that pay to this state an annual brew
ers tax of 200 and also a license fIJ
wholesale dealer for each agency of
J25 and Foushee asks whether or
not such persons can be held or are
liable for nn additional license of 75
for retailing malt liquors in quanti ¬

ties less than five gallons by selling
to tho trade bottled beer in pints of
three dozen or less at ono delivery
Subdivision 4 Article 12 of tho Acts
of 1906 Page 194 Is referred to and
all of this Is a part of Chapter 22

Auditor James banded the inquiry
over to Atty Gen Brcathltt and As ¬

sistant Atty Gen Lockett preparedtbefof 1906 Judge Lockett suggests that
Foushee make use of the special 11 ¬

censo statute which in Section 422
of tho Kentucky Statutes and a num-

ber
¬

of cases are cited Section 4199
of tho Kentucky Statutes Is quoted In
the same connection It relates to
tho selling of liquors in quantities in
less than five gallons

PHONE GIRLS STRIKE

Somerset KyAngry because a
i chief operator bad been sent from tho

home omco to show them a few
things about operating the entire
force of the Galncsboro Telephone
Cos local exchange went out on a
strikeA days ago when officials of
the company at Cookevlllc Tenn
sent Miss Ida Wallace an operator
to this office to Instruct the local

hello girls just how to handle tho
drops and plugs the force here de-
clareds they were far superior In their
ability to the newcomer and refused
to work longer They also asked for
higher wages

Manager Godbey end a force of line-
men have been busy at the board try¬

ing to handle the service Nearly all
the strikers arc expert operators and

1 they claim the sending of the new In

1structor brought upon them dire hu
4 miliation

PAROLES WERE REFUSED

Frankfort KyParoles were re
fused four noted convicts now in the

j Frankfort penitentiary at a meeting
of tho prison commission The cases

+ in which refusal was had wore TomJointlytHenry Youtsey convicted of compile ¬

t ity In tho murder of William Goebel
Judge C E Booo convicted of pecu
lations from the state while employed
in tho auditors once as assistant au ¬

door and claim clerk
The resfusal of these applications

means that the convicts will have to
wait for three months before their

i cases can bo considered again It is
hardly probable that they will be ta ¬

ken up within tho next year as the
prison commission has Indicated that
it will not parole either of the four
men until some time has passed if
tall

PRISON COMMISSION ACTS

Frankfort KyTho ototo prison
commission appointed tho fouryear
term men for the Frankfort and Eddy
vllle penitentiaries Practically all of
the men who have been four years at
each prison were reappoInted The
appointments for the Frankfort prison
are Warden Col E E Mudd Har
din county deputy warden S M
Lyklns West Liberty Ky assistant
deputy warden T M Phythlan Louis
ville ami RL White Orayson county
clerk A Addams Crab Orchard chap ¬

lain Rev Waller Vroelahd Louisville
and physician Dr E II Mcggard Ash ¬

landEddyvllleWarden II T Nagger
man fowling Green deputy warden
E M Taylor Fulton assistant deli
uty wardens C B Miller of Hardln
burg and William Wilson of Sturgis
Clerk W N Wlnn of Oallatln county
paid physician Dr R II Moss of Hog
dcnville

COMMISSION GRANTS PAROLES

Frankfort Tho prison commission
jtt Its session hero granted the follow ¬

ing paroles Sid Roach Groves coun ¬

ty life sentence for murder served 17
years Pearl Brown Hopkins county
7 years for Manslaughter served 4

years Mlles Gregory Wayne county
14 years for manslaughter served 7

years Charles Hayden colored Jeffer
son county 13 years for manslaughter
served 8 years John Lumpklns Frank
ltd county 21 years for manslaughter
served 3 years

I

I

I

I The Commonweaith
Carlisle Grover Cameron a farm-

er of Myers this county died after
several days Illness of typhoid fever
Mr Cameron was 25 years of ago and
a son of former Assessor James A
Cameron of this county

HopklnsvlJle Charles Dond a ne-
gro was arrested hero upon a request
received from officers at Carthage
Tenn on the charge of having mur-
dered Bob rimes colored at that
place in November 1WI2

lcxlngtonUnder the direction of
tho Fayette county board of health
an inspection of all the dairy plants
In tho vicinity of Lexington has been
begun It will take more than a
month to complete the work

Henderson At Wheatcroft Ed Hal
sam a white miner fired his pistol
into a crowd of negroes at a barbecue
James White was killed and Walter
Harris Anna Plndleton and John Holt
were wounded Halsom ned

Lexington Mrs Amanda Farris of
Cleveland 0 tho guest of Mr and
Mrs R L Baker of this city en route
to Paris in an automobile fell into
the basement of the Bourbon garage
and broke both arms at the wrists

Glasgow Tho American Onyx Co
with a capital stock of 50000 has
been organized and Incorporated un ¬

der the laws of Indiana The quarries
are situated at Cave City this county
near the main line of the Louisville
Nashville railroad

Lexington Tho authorities of Lex
ington and Fayette county are plan ¬

ning laws to stop automobile speeding
since u big car took a wheel off Editor
Desha Brccklnrldgcs auto County
Judgo Scott said that ho is deter-
mined to stop automobile scorching

Mlddlesboro Andy Watson who
was a fugitive for a number of years
was found dead near his home It
was reported that ho had been killed
Coroner Evans was summoned and
found that he had bled to death from
a hemorrhage of the lungs

Lexington Maj F A Dalngerfield
the noted turfman manager of James
R Keens Castleton farm here is 111

at Castleton and his friends fear his
condition Is serious He is the father
of Algernon Dalngerfield assistant
secretary of tho Eastern Jockey club

Louisville The body of a man was
discovered in a vacant lot on Market
street when two men saw a hand
sticking out of the mud The man
evidently had been dead for several
days The body is believed to be that
of Charles lets a saddlemaker who
has been missing for nearly a week
Coroner Duncan will hold a post moir
tem examination

Plnovlllo James Price an L N
brakeman while switching In the
Wallsend yard let the car on which
ho was riding bump Into a car loaded
with steel and the force of tho Im ¬

pact shifted the steel forward pinning
Price to the other car As a result
the unfortunate man will probably
lose both leg-

sPaducahNotices were posted at
tho Illinois Central shops stating that
all employes who had not received a
raise since April 1 had been granted
a 5 per cent Increase effective the
fist of July This includes clerks as
well as mechanics and the raise will
Increase tho pay roll several thousand
dollars per month

Frankfort Gov Willson refused to
pardon George Davis serving a life
sentence in the penitentiary upon
third conviction from Carlisle county
Ho was convicted the last tlmo of ma
llclous cutting The governor says no
good reason was given for granting
the pardon and until some good rea¬

son Is presented ho does not see why
ho should Interfer-

eFrankfortActs of tho last legisla
tore as compiled and printed In book
form have all been sent out by Frank
Kavanaugh state librarian and the
justices of the peaco and other offi ¬

cials who are entitled to receive them
can get them from the county clerk
in each county Tho acts wero sent
by freight addressed to the county
clerk in each county

Ml Sterling State Chairman n U
Prewitt is in receipt of a letter from
John W Vreeland member of tho
Democratic state central committee
from the Fifth Congressional district
announcing his resignation The res ¬

ignation will bo accented Vreeland
has served as member of tho state
executive and central committees for
14 years He has accepted public of
Ace in Loulsyille and can not hold
both places

Springfield KvGeo Dohnn of liar
rodsburg qualified here as adminis ¬

trator of Carl Ethrlngton the younj
man hanged by a mob at Newark O-

Ho executed bend for 5000 This Is
the first legal step toward tho recov ¬

ery of tho 5000 indemnity for which
counties in Ohio are liable for every
person lynched in Tho
administrator will at once proceed to
enforce tho collection of the claim
against Licking county

Ixjulsvllle Mrs 0 A Muena of
Mo from whom it is under-

stood Chief of Detectives Carney
learned the address of Joseph Wend
ling wanted In Louisville on tho
charge of murdering Alma Kellner
has put In a claim for tho rewards of-

fered
¬

by the state city and several
citizens for the arrest and conviction
of WendlinG Mrs Muena in her lets
ter says that she Is wearied out with
telephone calls and newspaper report-
ers

¬

and claims her business in Hnme
has been Injured to such an
that she will have to open for extentI
trade in some other place

mr

BLUE GH55 Fllll

Exhibition at Lexington During

This Week

Few of the State Fairs Are Superior-

In Any Respect Premium List
Embodies a Total In Excess

of 25000

Lexington KyTho Blue Grass
Fair which Is the first of the big live
stock shows of the United States
opened at Lexington Monday and con
tinues until Saturday of this week

Since its inauguration in J896 this
fair has taken high rank among the
most Important of the fairs and expo
sitions of the country Few of the
state fairs with their large approprla
tions are its superior in any respect
and in Its horse classes particularly
it stands unique among the fairs of the
world This Is to some extent made
possible by the fact that Lexington
is In the center ot the most famous
nursery ground of North America
Within a radius of a few miles of that
enterprising city are found practically
all of the great breeding farms for
thoroughbreds that are to bo found in
this country a large proportion of the

JOUETT SHOUSE
Lexington Ky

Secretary Blue Grass Fair Associa-
tion who welcomed KentuckIans at
the Blue Grass Fair this week

saddle horse nurseries and many of
tho most famous farms devoted to the
production of the standard bred or
trotting horse

This years premium list of the
Blue Grass Fair embodied a total in
excess of twenty ve thousand dollars
Particularly liberal In Its horse
classes it does not neglect the impor ¬

tant breeds of beef and dairy cattle
It otters liberal classification for both
sheep and swine which is backed up
with all by a splendid racing program

From a show standpoint the three
outstanding features of the fair were
the three stakes for saddle horses
one of a thousand dollars for fivegait
ed horses one of 300 for fivegaited
horses three years old or under one
of 300 for threegaited horses three
years old or under

There were besides the regular
classes a full quota Of championship
for which handsome trophies were
given thus adding to the horse show
elements something of the best of the
sentiment that has clung to racing in
European countries through the award
of plate rather than of monetary of ¬

feringsWith
good weather recordbreaking

crowds visited at Lexington all this
week and the fair was the best
long and notable history of the famousI
old town

Word comes from South Africa of
the finding of another large diamond
at the Premier mine The gem is said
to weigh more than 191 carats and is
described as a pure white stone flaw
less and measuring two Inches long
by about threefourths of an inch
thick It is estimated to bo worth
50000 uncut The Premier mine be ¬

came worldfamous In January 1905
when the Culllnan diamond was dig ¬

covered there The gem the largest
ever found weighed 3032 carats in
the rough It was cut into smaller
stone and presented to the late King
Edward VII by the Transvaal govern ¬

ment

R E Boauropalre the Australian
swimmer has established n now
worlds record for 440 yards Tho tlmo
for the distance was 5 minutes and 23

seconds which is 32F seconds better
than the previous worlds record held
by T Hattersby of England fcnrt 5 25
seconds faster than the American rec
ord held by Chas M Daniels

Most of the accidents with big guns
of the United States have happened in
Tho navy The list follows April 9
1903 Battle ship Iowa gun exploded
13 men killed 5 wounded April 13
15104 Battle ship Missouri explosion
of powder 83 killed 5 injured April
14 1900 Battle ship Kearsargo pow
der explosion 7 killed 14 injured
March 27 1P10 Cruiser Charleston
breechblock of threeInch gun blown
off 8 killed several injured July 21

1910 Fortress Monroe Va breech-
block

¬

blown from twelye Inch gun 11
killed many Injured

LOOKING
HOMEWARDBy

Montreal Can

We are confident I say and willing
rather to be abient from the body and
to be present with the Lordr Cor v8

That noble spirit Lamennals who
tasted the bitterness of exile from his
native land comforted himself by
saying Our homeland Is not here be
low man vainly seeks It here that
which he takes for it is only a lodg-

Ing
¬

for the night
The abiding homo of humanity is

not here We are all wanderers Our
real home Is elsewhere This Is not
the place of our rest All noble souls
loftily or lowly are travelers walking
not by sight but by faith Our dearest
treasures are laid up In heaven Our
hopes our Interests our hearts are
there They that say such things do ¬

clare plainly that they seek a coun ¬

try They desire a better country
that Is heavenly wherefore God is
not ashamed to be called their God
for ho bath prepared for them a city

Our adversities are the necessary
incidents of a journey All earths Joys
are the shifting scones of a land
through which we are traveling This
world is the scene of vicissitudes of
storms of sorrows of partings of
heartbreaks and tragic loneliness
There Is a peaceful and permanent
home awaiting the Christiana city
that bath foundations a settled habi ¬

tation a haven after lifes tempestu ¬

ous voyage a refuge from all the sor ¬

rows of the present existence a land
of light where there Is no more pain ¬

ful mystery a land of love and eternal
reunion where sympathy Is perfect
where the heart Is satisfied a realm
secure and gladsome thronged with
ancient folk and dear ones of our own
day There we shall see as we are
seen and know as we are known
There light Intellectual Is fullcharged
with love love of true good full
charged with gladness gladness
which transcends every sweetness
That Is the goal of all our belongings
Archbishop LeIghton used to say that
if be were to choose a place to die
in it should be an inn for that would
look so like a pilgrims going home
God gave htm his wish In an inn he
ended his pilgrimage and went home
to the city of the sun toward which
he had long looked wistfully To the
spiritually minded that homeland is
more real than anything round about
them here

It is not in the darkest hours of life
alone that the vision of that home Is
most attractive Often the thought of
its peace its fruition its infinite and
eternal satisfaction of our desires
and possibilities comes to us with
strange power when life is strongest
and most joyous In the hour of some
great joy at the time of the accom ¬

plishment of some purpose which has
cost protracted and strenuous en ¬

deavor or when we have beheld the
mystic beauty of a perfect morning or
have looked into eternity through the
splendor of the sunset the thought of
the home of the soul has been a rap-
ture of desire Our best and happiest
hours are prophetic of heaven are
windows through which we obtain
fascinating glimpses of Its Ideal beau ¬

ty When like Simeon we bold the
Light and hope of the world in our
arms like him our heart exclaims
Now lettest thou thy servant depart

in peace for mine eyes have seen thy
salvation Were we to have one
minute of perfect existence bodily
mentally and spiritually one min ¬

ute of absolutely perfect health
perfect spiritual vision and harmony
and happiness the veil between us
and our home would disappear With ¬

out dying we would arrive instantly
at

homeThe
for home is not the

weariness of weaklings the ennui of
worldlngs the indolence of the ease
loving the synlclsm and disgust of
those who do not find this life worth
living It Is characteristic of fulness
of spiritual life and energy None
have more earnestly longed for heaven
than the bravest soldiers of the cross
and heroes of the faith Paul though
for the sake of others willing to re-

main
¬

In the flesh confessed to a de-
sIre to depart It was because to live
was Christ that to die would bo gain
lipsaid For Indeed we that are In
this do groan being bur
dened not for that we would be un ¬

clothed but that we would be clothed
upon that what is mortal may be
swallowed up of life Being
therefore always of good courage and
knowing that whilst we are at home
In the body we are absent from the
Lordfor we walk by faith not by
sight we are of good courage I say
and are willing rather to be absent
from the body and to bo at home
with the Lord lie was so fully alive
that he longed for the land of the
livingIn

his later years though he was
not really aged and was surrounded
by a beloved and happy family Luther
longed to be with Christ and behold
his glory He tolled tremendously
and with unabated heroic energy till
within a few days of his death but
ho had often expressed his desire for
release Nearly five years before his
decease on his recovery from a pain ¬

ful and dangerous Illness he wrote to
his prince who had sent his private
physician to attend him I should
have been well content if the dear
Lord Jesus had taken me in his
mercy from hence as I am now of lit¬

tie use on the earth It Is the great-
ness of man not his littleness that in ¬

spires him with desire for larger room
and the fulfilment of his noblest de
sires and holiest Ideals

0

1835 Berea College 1910I
I

FOR THE ASPIRING YOUNG PEO ¬ i

PLE OF THE MOUNTAINS t

Places the BEST EDUCATION in reach of all 1

Over 64 instructors 1365 students rats 27 states

Largest college library in Kentucky NO SALOONSr
A special teacher for each grade and for each main subject

So many classes that each student can be placedwith others lik l

himself where he can make most rapid progress

Which Department Will You Enter I

THE MODEL SCHOOLS for those least advanced Same lectures
library and general advantages as for more advanced students Arithmetic
and the common branches taught in the right way Drawing Singing Bible r

Handwork Lessons in Farm and Household Mazm anent etc Free text s

booksTRADE
COURSES for any who have finished fifth grade fractions Del

compound numbers Brickwork Farm Management Printing Woodwork
Nursing Dressmaking Household Management Loam and Earn

ACADEMY REGULAR COURSE 2 years for those who have largely
finished common branches The most practical and interesting studies to
fit a young person for an honorable and useful life

CHOICE OF STUDIES is offered in this course so that a young man
may secure a diploma In Agriculture and a young lady in Home Science

ACADEMY COMMERCIAL 1 year or 2 years to fit for business Eves
a part of this course as fall and winter terms la very profitable Small
extra foes

ACADEMY PREPARATORY 2 3 and 4 year courses with Latin Ger
man Algebra History Science otc fitting for college

COLLEGIATE 4 years Literary Scientific and Classical courses with
use of laboratories scientific apparatus and all modern methods The
highest educational standards

NORMAL 3 and 4year courses fit for the profession of teaching First
year parallel to 8th grade Model Schools enables ono to get a firstclass
certificate Following years winter and spring terms give the Information
culture and training necessary for a true teacher and cover branches neces
nary for State certificate

MUSIC Singing free Reed Organ Voice Culture Piano Theory i

Band may be taken as an extra in connection with any course Small extra
R feos

Expenses Regulations Opening Days
Berea College Is not a moneymaking institution All the money re

celved from students is paid out for their benefit and the School expend
on an average upon each student about fifty dollars a year more than he pa-

In This great deficit is made up by the gifts of Christian and patriotic people
who are supporting Berea In order that it may train young men and women
tar lives of usefulness

OUR SCHOOL IS LIKE A FAMILY with careful regulations to protect
the character and reputation of the young people Our students come from
the best families and are earnest to do well and improve For any who may-

be alck the College provides doctor and nurse without extra charge
Alt except those with parents in Berea live in College buildings and

assist in work of boarding hall farm and shops receiving valuable train ¬

ing and getting pay according to the value of their labor Except in win-
ter It la expected that all will have a chance to earn a part ot their ox
peases Writ to the Secretary before coming to secure employment

PERSONAL EXPENSES for clothing laundry postage books etc vary
with different people Berea favors plain clothing Our climate is the beet
but as students must attend classes regardless of the weather warm wraps
and underclothing umbrellas and overshoes are necessary The Cooperaitlve Store furnishes books toilet articles work uniforms andiother necessary articles at cost

LIVING EXPENSES are really below cost The College asks no rent
for the fine buildings in which students live charging only enough room
rent to pay for cleaning repairs fuel lights and washing of bedding
and towels For table board without coffee or extras 135 a week la
the fall and 150 In winter For room furnished fuel lights wash i

leg of bedding 40 cents a week in fall and spring 50 cents in winter
SCHOOL FEES are two First a Dollar Deposit as guarantee for

return of room key library books etc This is paid but once and Is returned
when the student departs

Second an Incidental Fee to help on expenses for care of school build ¬

ings hospital library etc Students pay nothing for tuition or services of
teachers all our Instruction Is a free gift The Incidental Fee for most
students Is 500 a term G In Academy and Normal and 700 in Colle
glato courses

PAYMENT MUST BE IN ADVANCE Incidental fee and room rent by
the term board by the half term Installments are as follows

I

FALL
Model
School

VocationalNormal

Academy College
Incidental Fee 500 600 700

Room 560 560 GGO a

Board 7 weeks 945 945 945
0

Amount due Sept 14 1910 2005 2105 2206
Board for 7 weeks due Nov 2 1910 945 945 945 i

Total for term 2950 3050 3150
If paid In advance 2900 3000 3100WINTEReIncidental Fee 500 600

Room 600 600 600iBoard 6 waeka 90 > 900 sOP

Amount due Jan 4 1911 1011 2000 21OS 2t0
Board fo 6 weeks duo Feb 15 1911 900 901 901

Total for term 2900 3000 3100 1

If paid In advance 2850 2950 3059
SPRING

Incidental Fee 500 600 700
Room 400 400 400
Board 5 weeks 675 675 675

Amount due March 29 111 1575 1675 1775
Board for 5 weeks due May 3 1911 675 675 C7G

Total for term 2350 2350 2450
If paid In advance 2300 2300 2400

REFUNDING Students who leave by permission before the end of a
term receive back for money advanced as follows No allowanc for frac
lion of a wok

On board refund in full i

On room and Special Expenses there is a large loss occas-
ioned by vacant rooms or depleted classes and the Institution will refund
only onehalf of the amount which the student has paid for the remaining
weeks of the term

On Incidental Fee students excused before the middle of a term will re
calve a certificate for onehalf the Incidental fee paid which certificate will
be received as cash by Berea College on payment of term bills by tho stu-

dent in person or a brother or sister if presented within four term
The first day of Fall term is September 14 1910

The first day of Winter term is January 4 1911
T

The first day of Spring term Is March 29 1911

For lufonnaUoa or friendly advice writ to the Secretary

WILL C GAMBLE
BEREA KENTUCKY
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